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T-Storms 
onday will be cloudy with 
owers and thunderstorms 
likely, high in the 60s. 
Eastem's first-ever. 
������� 
Election prof9de 
Student government candidates 
espouse views and values. 
Page6 
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_u B loses $1,250 t1tit: 
JENNIFER KRYCA/staff photographer 
Joyner, 11, of Charleston looks at one of the displays on Abraham Lincoln at the Tarble Arts Center op� evening. 
r isplays Lincoln exhibit 
A. Lincol n  Freedom 
·on, valued at over $3 mil­
of immeasurable histori-
free ex hi bit ,  w h i c h  is 
ed by the Ill in o is 
1 Society, contains the 
Gettysburg Address and 
48 signed copies of the 
· tion Proclamation. 
authentic battle weapons 
with the c lothing of 
soldiers depicting the 
of the Civil War lay pre­
in glass cas es with the 
documents . The exhibit's 
Eastern is one of only five 
the state. 
exhibit w i l l  remain at 
til April 30. 
Maynard Cross land, assistant 
director of the Ill inois S tate 
Historical Society, said the travel­
ing exhibit was put together in 
honor of the I 25th anniversary of 
the Battle of Gettysburg. " The 
exhibit probably won 't leave the 
library again because it is very 
costly. " 
In addition to a $ 2  milli o n  
insurance policy o n  the exhibit, 
benefactors gave $100,000 to put 
the traveling exhibit together. 
On Friday about 200 people,  
including Secretary of State Jim 
Edgar, Eas tern Pres ident S tan 
Rives and volunteers from the 
Lincoln Log Cabin Historic Site 
who were in costume , attended 
the ribbon cutting ceremony and 
reception to kick off the exhibit's 
two week stay at Eastern. 
Rives expressed his gratitude at 
having the documents at Eastern. 
"I hope that students will look at 
them while they 're here." 
E d g ar, w h o  is als o  S tate 
Archivist and an Eastern gradu­
ate , s aid pres ervi ng his tory is 
important. "If we don 't preserve 
history, it's not something that we 
can go back to later and pre­
serve. " 
Tarble Arts Center Director 
Michael Watts said he's happy the 
documents , which are a vital part 
of American his tory, are at 
Eas tern . " It 's un usual to tour 
these types of documents . "  
Watts added that Tarble has 
been w orking on getting the 
exhibit for about a year. 
Exhibition hours are from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday 
and 1 to 4 p.m on Sunday. 
After leaving Eastern, the exhib­
it will travel to Southern Illinois 
University in Carbondale. 
on�'Clark speech 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Sen ior reporter 
Had Joe Cl ark s hown up at 
Eastern on time Thursday even­
ing, he might have gone home 
with a $7 ,000 honorarium. 
But C l ark w as al mos t  two 
hours late for his Univ ers i ty 
Board-sponsored lecture and UB 
still hasn't endorsed his honorari­
um check. 
"I s poke with h is agent on 
Friday and I 'll probably be in con­
tact with her again on Monday to 
work out the details ," Student 
Activities Director David Milberg 
said Sunday. 
Clark's lecture carried a $7,000 
price tag and UB estimated that it 
spent about $400 in advertising 
for the event. Milberg said UB is 
s eeki n g  a number of opti ons, 
including a reduced fee for the 
speech. 
As the principal of Easts ide 
High S c hool i n  Paterson N .J . ,  
Clark gained national fame fo r  his 
persistence in driving inner-ci ty 
minori ties to succeed and for 
patrolling the high school 's hall­
ways with a wooden baseball bat. 
He h as been featured in Time 
magazine and appeared on several 
syndicated television talk shows. 
When the lecture was original­
ly scheduled to begin at 8 p.rn.  
Thursday, UB es timated about 
1 ,5 00 s tudents were waiting in 
line to hear Clark's speech . At 
about 8: 15 p.m., when the word 
first passed that the lecture would 
be canceled, several students left. 
Minutes later , at about 8 :20 p.m. , 
UB recei v ed word that C l ark 
would be arriving in 15 minutes . 
Several students filtered back to 
endure the one and a half hour 
wait, but UB l ost  an es timated 
$1,250 because of the depletion of 
the crowd. 
Clark reportedly stepped off his 
airplane when it stopped briefly in 
Dayton, Ohio and missed the con­
tinuation flight to Champaign. He 
ended up taking a five-hour cab 
ride from Dayton to Charleston, 
arriving almost two hours l ate. 
"I thi nk s tunned is a good 
word," Milberg said in reaction to 
Clark's ta rdiness . "It's just not the 
kind of thing that we expected to 
happen." 
"A bigger crowd would have 
been nice, but then, we weren 't 
dealing with uncontrollable cir­
cumstances . "  
Lambda Chi,_AIRha Sigma_!au 
win overall spirit award 
Two Greek org ani z ations , 
L�mbda Chi Alpha Fraternity and 
Alpha Sigma Tau S orority, are 
"shining in ' 8 9 "  as they placed 
first in the overall spirit �ti­
tion held dur{ng....Qreek Weel�:'\_, 
Lambda C�ints 
while the Alpha Sigma's were 
awarded 181 points . 
"Greek Games went really well. 
The c ompetition s eemed a lot 
tougher" this y e ar, s aid 
lnterfraternity Council President 
Scott Kozlov. 
Dana Zilinski, Alpha Sigma Tau 
president, also said she thought the 
games went really well. 
Everyone having fun is what is 
important, Zilinski said. 
Sigma Nu Fraternity and Delta 
Zeta Sorority gained second place 
positions in the competition with 
189 and 178 points respectively. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority 
got 170 points while Delta Tau 
Delta Fraternity, 168, took third 
place in the spirit competition. 
Lambda Chi took the sports­
manship award along with Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sorority. 
Kozlov, a Lambda Chi mem­
ber, said " it 's fantastic that we 
finally got our act together. " 
Kozlov added the c omi ng 
together of Eastern's Greek sys­
tem is one aspect that will make 
this year 's Greek games stand out 
above the rest. 
location of Bogth Library lounge ends conflict 
attempt to solve the con­
whether or not to keep a 
lounge in Booth Library, 
ity has decided to relo­
lounge to a more isolated 
agreement, " said Booth 
Dean W ilson Luquire. He 
"I think it (the decision) 
eptable to everybody. " 
for a student lounge 
plained about the noise level and 
the circulation of food and drink 
throughout the library, Luquire 
said. 
By moving the lounge out of 
the main part of the library and 
into a more isolated area, Luquire 
said he hopes to "keep access of 
food and drink from being s o  
readily access ible t o  the stack 
area. " 
However, changes had to be 
made before the lounge could be 
moved to its new location - by 
the west entrance of the building 
h 1 w r level. 
Firs t ,  s e c urity g ates , once 
located at  the west entrance, had 
to be moved, Luquire said. 
The gates are now located on 
the main level in the glass enclo­
sure leading upstairs and down­
stairs . 
Another change the library has 
made is that the door and ramp 
once leading into the stacks have 
been closed off. 
This change was do to an earli­
er c o n c ern express ed by the 
Federal S afe ty Committe e ,  
Luquire said. 
The committee sald if a fire 
ever started in the lower portion 
of the l ibrary, the fire would 
spread more quickly if  that door 
were open, Luquire said. 
What will become of the old 
student lounge is up in the air, 
Luquire said. "I didn't anticipate 
moving so fast, " Luquire said. 
Whatever the library decides to 
do with the space will be "benefi­
cial to the program," he added. 
Funding for the project is not 
coming out of l ibrary fun ds , 
Luquire said. They are being allo­
cated from Eas tern 's President 
Stan Rives ' office who is "very 
s ens itive to s tudent 's needs to 
keep the lounge, "  Luquire said. 
It w as Pres ident Rives and 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams who recommend­
ed moving the lounge to a more 
isolated area, Luquire said. 
However, in order to keep the 
lounge, students must "take some 
responsibility in helping with the 
project, " Luquire added. 
"This time around, everybody 
will abide by designated areas " 
and not circulate food and drink 
throughout the library, Luquire 
said. 
Four win record lottery 
By the Associated Press  - There was no $69 million man, or 
woman, in Illinois on Sunday, but there were four winners who will 
have to be content with $ 1 7  .25 million apiece as their share of the 
world's biggest-ever lottery jackpot. 
None of the winners had stepped forward Sunday, but Lottery 
Director Sharon Sharp said two of them bought their tickets in the 
Chicago area, one in west Central Illinois and one in Southern Illinois. 
"For all of you who said it's easier to be struck by lightning than to 
win the Lotto, four people were struck last night and they struck gold,"  
Sharp said at  a news conference. 
The winners will each receive at least $ 1 7  .. 25 million paid out over 
the next 20 years, she said. The total may rise after final sales figures 
are tallied Monday, she said. 
Lottery officials planned to reveal the winners on Monday. 
Crack abusers suffer strokes 
CHICAGO - Cocaine abusers - especially those who use the drug 's 
purer "crack" form, are more likely than others to suffer strokes or 
cerebral hemorrhages, researchers said Sunday. 
Dr. Patti Peterson, chief of neurology at Detroit Receiving Hospital, 
said a three-year study showed that 3 percent of cocaine abusers admit­
ted to the hospital suffered strokes or hemorrhages - the rupture or 
clogging of a blood vessel in the brain. 
Most of the abusers were young adults, with an average age of 35 ,  
she said. 
"I don' t  think the coke abusers know what they're getting into , "  
Peterson said. "Three out o f  a hundred - I don't like those odds. " 
She did not have comparable figures for people who do not take 
cocaine, but said the abusers had a "much higher" rate of stroke than 
others. 
"There's no way that 3 percent of the 35-year-olds who are admitted 
to the hospital have strokes," she said. 
Clean-up plan evaluated 
VALDEZ, Alaska - State and federal officials dissected Exxon's  
cleanup plan for hundreds of miles of shoreline Sunday as an environ­
mentally risky steam-cleaning method was tested on rocks blackened 
by America's worst oil spill. · 
Oil from the 10. 1 million-gallon spill, mostly in the form of tar bals 
and mousse-like foam, threatened Homer and other ports on fish-rich 
Cook Inlet. In Kodiak, the nation's No 1 fishing port, herring from a 
closed fishery were examined for contamination. 
Homer residents complained of delays in placing log booms they 
have built to protect their town. Exxon official s say the booms are 
being stockpiled at nearby Port Graham to make them easier to deploy 
when the oil strikes. 
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Spanish ambassador killed in attack 
BEIRUT, Leban o n  (A P) -
Spain ' s  ambas sador to Lebanon 
and at least 16 other people were 
killed Sunday in fierce artillery 
exch anges between Christians and 
an alliance of Syrian and Moslem 
gunners, police said. 
Ambassador Pedro Manuel de 
Aristegui, 6 1 ,  died while undergo­
ing surgery to remove shrapnel 
fragments that hit his head when 
an artillery shell blasted his villa 
in the christian suburb of Hadath 
east of Beirut, police reported. 
P o l i c e  s a i d  h i s  Leban e s e  
father-in-law, poet Tewfic Youssef 
Aw w a d; and Aw w ad ' s  other 
daughter,  S am i a ,  were killed 
when the shell exploded. 
The envo y ' s  Lebanese wife ,  
Jomana Awwad, w a s  seriously 
wounded and his 2-year-old son 
D i e g o  s uffered u n s pec ified 
injuries, police reported. Earlier 
reports said Awwad was killed. 
De Aristequi 's I-year-old daugh­
ter, Alexandra, escaped unhurt. 
De Aristegui had served in 
Lebanon since June 1984. Police 
said the shell that killed him was 
fired from a Syrian-controlled 
area in West Beirut. They did not 
spec ify w h o  fired it. B u t  the 
Christian-run radio stations said it 
was a ·syrian artillery unit on a 
hill above the capitol. 
Police said at least 1 7  people 
died in the ferocious 1 8-hour blitz 
that raged from dusk Saturday to 
mid-afternoon Sunday. They said 
at least 90 people were wounded. 
That raised the casualty toll 
from 40 days of fighting to at 
least 234 killed and 847 wounded. 
A police s pokesman, who 
not be named under standing 
ul ations ,  said the artil lery 
rocket duels were among the 
intense in Lebanon's 14-year 
civil war. 
He said that at one point s 
were " falling l ike .rain" aro 
the hilltop presidential palace 
the Christian suburb of Baa 
where Christian l eader G 
Michel Aoun lives,  and the 
by Defense Ministry in Yane, 
headquarters.  
Shells also exploded aro 
the homes of the U . S . ,  Fr 
and Egyptian ambas s ado 
Christian east Beirut. No 
ties were reported. 
Police said s tate-run R 
Beirut in west Beirut's Hamra 
tri c t  went  off the air w 
Christian 1 55mm shells des 
Proposed tax credit to ease burde 
CHICAGO (AP) - The tax 
burden on low-income working 
families in Illinois would be eased 
under a bill now before the House 
and Senate, legislators and a chil­
dren s '  a d v o c ac y  group s ai d  
Sunday. 
The bill would benefit an esti­
mated 500,000 families with chil­
dren who qualify for the federal 
Earned Income Tax Credit. 
The proposed Illinois Earned 
Income Tax Credit would allow 
these families to claim a credit on 
the state income tax form amount­
ing to 25 percent of their federal 
tax credit. 
The credit  w o u l d  average 
$ 1 3 8 . 5 0 ,  sponsors said.  If the 
credit  amount e x c e eded the 
amount of taxes owed, the differ­
ence would be refundable. 
"It is estimated that one out of 
five children in Illinois, and one 
out of three in Chicago, lives in a 
family with an income below the 
poverty level, "  said Sen. Arthur 
Berman, D-Chicago, a sponsor of 
the legislation. 
"A refundable tax would offset 
the impact of the sales and prop: 
erty tax burden and serve 
work incentive. " 
The federal Earned Inco 
Credit is designed to offset 
S e c urity taxe s paid by 
income workers with chi! 
is refundable credit given 
percentage of e arned in 
below an e s tablished in 
level. 
The maximum federal 
for the 1 98 9  tax year is 
making the maximum pro 
state income ta x  credit $2 
the bill's  sponsors said. 
Study details increase in abortion 
WAS HINGTON (AP) 
Hispanic and black w omen , 
women with low incomes, those 
living with someone they are not 
married to, and those in school 
are statistically more likely to 
undergo abortions than women in 
general , according to a private 
survey. 
Firm statistics are not available 
on the number of abortions per­
formed each year nor on who has 
them . M oreover, the survey by 
The Alan Guttmacher Institute 
confirms that most abortions are 
PANTHER 
LOUNGE 
Monday's Special 
$200 
PITCHERS 
POOL TOURNAMENT 
SAT lpm 
RENTAL 
SUPERMARKET 
�2l 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim Wood 
···345.4499 
performed on white, middle-class 
women because they make up the 
bulk of the population of women 
of childbearing age. 
However, the extensive survey 
by the New York-based, non­
profit group that studies reproduc­
tive issues suggests that women 
in various categories have a sta­
tistically disproportionate share of 
abortions relative to their raw 
numbers. 
For example, if found that non­
white women make up 16.7 per­
cent of the childbearing-age pop-
ulation,  but accounted for 
percent of the abortions. 
White women accoun 
6 8 . 6  percent of those s 
abortions, but 83.3 percent 
childtJearing-age population, 
sidered 1 5-to-44 for Pl!.� 
the survey. 
And it found that wom en 
family incomes below $1 
accounted for 33 . 1  perc 
those rec e 1 vmg abo 
although they made up onl 
percent of all women of 
bearing age. 
MOTHERS 
... Can Be Yours! 
Now available Tuesdays 
for private parties, function 
barmitzvahs or wedding 
receptions 
Bill or Craig 345-2455 after 8 p.m. 
STOP 
TWIDDLNG 
YOUR 
THUMBS 
CALL 
NOW! 
LINCOLNWOOD/PINE 
APARTMENTS 
FOR MORE INFO. 
345-6000 
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anel discussion kicks off English Week 
tern�s English Club and 
En�sh Honor SocTety 
Tau Delt hope to help 
student literary aware­
ing Literary Awareness 
ish Week. 
week's activities are being 
inform students and cam­
epartmen ts about what 
' s  English department has 
, said Craig Titley, presi­
Sigma Tau Delta. 
"We (S igma Tau Delta and 
English Club) decided we needed 
a chance to let the other depart­
ments on campus know what the 
English department is aU about 
and to give the talented English 
students a chance to have their 
week in the s potlight," Titley 
said. 
The week kicks off at 7 p.m .  
Monday with a student panel dis� 
cus sion on writing papers and 
gathering research materials in 
Coleman Hall room 313. 
However, the highlight of the 
Titley said. week will be the Sigma Tau Delta 
induction ceremony at 7 p . m .  
Tue sd ay in t h e  Coleman Hall  
Auditorium, Titley said. 
Everyone is welcome to attend 
the induction ceremony and read­
ing, Titley added. 
ness/English Week to a close. 
English majors and anyone else 
interested in learning more about 
the English department can meet 
at 4 p.m. in Jerry 's Pizza & Pub, 1508 4th St. ; for the social gather­
ing. 
The ceremony will feature a 
reading of Act 1 fr om Eastern 's 
English professor David Rada­
vich's published play "Neverthe­
les s " .  
Wednesday 's activity will b e  a 
student poetry reading at 7 p.m. in 
the Library Lecture Hall. 
The reading, which will be per­
formed by Sigma Tau Delta mem­
bers and English faculty mem­
bers, is  "a good chance to recog­
nize a published playwright from 
Ea s tern I l l i n o i s  U n i v e r s i ty ," 
Five English students will read 
sample s of their own original 
poetry at the reading "so that 
other students can see the talents 
o f  the E n g l i s h  s tudents  at 
Eastern, " Titley said. 
Although this is the first year 
for a speci al week devoted to 
English. Janine Kardas, president 
of English Club , is optimistic 
about the week's success. 
"I hope this week will start a 
tradition that will continue for 
years to come," Kardas said. 
Finally, an informal get-to­
gether will bring Literary Aware-
Polish -�irti"sts' presentations 
conclude -Family--Sampler 
By JON SALL 
Staff Writer 
The Family S ampler Sunday seri e s ,  
sponsored b y  the �le Arts Ce�er, con­
cluded its 1988-i#; eason yester ay with 
presentations fr om visiting Polish artists 
· Professor Czes}aw Cjapalo and his  wife 
Anna Ciapalo. 
About 50 adults attended Pro fe s s o r  
C iapalaw ' s 1 :30 p . m .  s l i d e  lec ture on 
Polish art and history in the Brainard, 
Gallery at the Tarble Arts Center. At the 
sa me time , Anna Ciapalo conducted a 
w orkshop for over 30 c h i ldren in the 
Classroom adjacent to the Gallery. 
During the workshop, Anna showed the 
children the art of "Wycinanka, " which is 
a traditic:mal Polish folk art involving fold­
ed and cut paper. 
"I am very happy with what I have seen 
the children do here today, " said Anna. 
"We have some very tal ented. children 
here. " 
scenic photographs of the Polish country­
side, as well as examples of Polish folk art 
- tapestry, sculpture, paintings and reli­
gious manuscript illustrations. 
_ After a short break, Anna joined her hus­
band in the Gallery and showed slides of 
her work. Anna's drawings are huge sheets 
of paper, some over five feet high, upon 
which she has worked with graphite pow­
der to make images that show the pollution 
and tragedy of our technological world. 
Dark , dirty clouds float ominously in 
space , with an occasional shaft of light 
shining through as a symbol of hope. 
Czeslaw 's paintings,  in contrast, study 
the form s of the human body in many 
large, brightly painted panels. "When I was 
a young boy, I was very interested. in my 
sexuality. I wanted to paint something uni­
versal, something that different races and 
cultures could understand. Sexuality is a 
symbol against death" .  
JACKIE WEBER/Staff photographer 
Mi/berg, 15 months, of Charleston dances to the sound of "No Secret" Saturd a y  
Meanwhile, Professor Ciapalo was busy 
in the Gallery discussing Polish art and cul­
ture. "Polish culture is growing and chang­
ing, and we have all sorts of modern art and 
music festivals in our country " ,  he said. 
The Ciapalo 's will be leaving Charleston 
in about two weeks,  and they plan on trav­
eling around the states for awhile. Czeslaw 
also would like to arrange for an exhibition 
of his work in Chicago, a "town " he found 
most interesting . " When I visit  a great 
American town like Chicago, I think of the 
great modern architecture. "  g the Unity Party at the Lawson-Taylor courts. The slide presentation consisted of many 
elects :.-o::::=;-
esident, 
cretary 
'dence Hall A ssociation 
elected sophomore Kim 
n as the new president 
an Roberta Schuller as  
w secretary for the next 
year. 
an, an elementary edu­
major said she has lots of 
ideas and acti v i tie s for 
d she promised to main-
e leve l  of "excellent  
' current RHA president 
tein has provided. 
er, a pre-business major, 
to establish better commu­
s between the different 
I'm really excited because 
wasn't expecting it." 
titer business, members of 
lity and Priority parties 
Thursday's meeting and 
members to vote. 
ity Party member Patty 
y, who's running for stu­
dy pres ident, said her 
includes representatives 
ly every student organi­
"We represent the stu-
y diversely. " · 
Tim Butler, Priority Party 
te for student body presi­
said he wants to establish a 
nen t political party for 
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>Senate stiould be put on re'f erendum 
--- Fromthe halls of �tern's dent fees , whereas the current Pub Board despots 
only 1 7 percent. OPINION 
page 
Edltorlals represent the 
opinion of the edltorlal board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Monday, A�i:!I 1_ 7, 1989 
:say 'NO' 
tosSenate's 
referendums 
The referendums that Student Senate put 
on the ballot for the student body to vote on 
Wednesday are two referendums that, if 
passed, will have a profound effect on how 
student fee funded boards operate at Eastern. 
One of the referendums on Wednesday's 
ballot asks students "Do you support the 
restructuring of Student Publications Board 
membership to include six student voting 
members, all of which would be appointed � by the student government?" 
QEdltorlal Student P ublications •••••-"4 Board appoints or removes he editor in chief of The Daily Eastern News. 
The Publications Board also approves the 
budget for Student Publications before the 
budget goes before the Apportionment 
Board for approval. The Pub Board also must 
approve any major equipment purchases by 
Student Publications before the measure goes 
before AB. 
The senate says that it wants to give con­
trol of the Pub Board back to the students. 
What they fail to realize is that it IS controlled 
by students. Three students who are appoint­
ed by senate and three STUDENfS who are 
appoi nted by the Society for Collegiate _ 
journalists chapter at Eastern. The three stu­
dents appointed by SCJ work on the newspa­
per on a day-to-day basis, and know how 
both the equipment and personnel operate 
which is important when making a decision 
regarding equipment purchases or the 
appointment of the editor in chief. 
Student Publications total budget is 
$441,440, of which only $77,000 or 17 per-
Union to the shores of the 
campus pond, the sweet bells 
of liberty are ringing proud 
and free as the Student 
Senate prepares to usher In a 
new er-a. oL.democracy. 
Students everywhere are 
reportedly dusting off their 
Organization members went on frequent retr 
spending student fees in their adventures. Ex 
members received monthly pay checks, again 
. student fees. 
Meanwhile, students were outraged as the gr 
members seemed to do little for the students ex 
squander their ever-increasing education dollars. 
Its members had that nice "student leadership" old Ethel Merman records In 
preparation for Wednesday's 
historic challenge. 7,... -4' . . \ 
tlon to lead off their resumes. 
'4;;'. jjii?::>� When they had finally had enough, students 
Only three short weeks 
ago, the senators - perhaps 
through divine inspiration -
approved the creation of a 
Cam l� to oppose this wasteful and undemocratic Ins ti 
SI much the way senate is currently opposing the mpson crats over at the Pub Board. 
student referendum that, if passed, will allow them to 
appoint three more of their "club" members to the 
Student Publications Board. Those three seats would 
be In addition to the three the senate already has, giv­
ing It control over the t t -man boa.rd - or as support­
ers prefer to say "returning control to the students." 
Senate's motives for sponsoring Wednesday's stu­
dent referendum are truly inspiring. After all, .the publi­
cations board (which appoints the editor In chief and 
makes financial decisions for The Dally Eastern News 
Is a truly despotic entity that has long sought to con-
trol Charleston, If not the world. 
To suggest that some senators had ulterior motives 
In their zealous struggle for campus-wide democracy 
would greatly demean their courageous efforts. 
Power-hungry senators who have long criticized the 
News and push their own fascist opposition rag aren't 
trying to snatch control of the paper. They merely wish 
to return control to you; the lowly student whose 
causes they are always championing. 
The situation was much the ·same only four short 
years ago. In February 1985, students grew tired of 
another student organization that devoured student 
fees and did little, if anything, for students. 
The organization was supposed to be controlled by 
the students, but it seemed to many that It was inef­
fective, wasteful, and yes, even undemocratic. Even 
more outrageous was the fact that this student organi­
zation received 100 percent of Its funding from stu-
Incredible as it may seem, this dO-nothing, s 
everything organization was the Student Senate 
Angry students demanded control of the organ! 
they had nicknamed "Club Senate" be put back lit 
hands of students. 
Some went even further In their demands. In 
1,035 students signed a petition calling for the • 
Senate" to put their own student fee support up 
student vote. Oddly enough, the total number of 
dents who signed the 1985 petition exceeds the 
ber of students who turned out to vote In last 
student government election. 
It sounded like democracy was on the right 
but the senate voted down the referendum pr 
and student fees went on supporting 100 per 
the Student Senate budget. 
The despots had won. 
So as senators with purely democratic motives 
to return control of the Pub Board to the s 
have a question for them: If you are really ·so 
cerned with the democratic control of student 
why not sponsor the referendum your "Club 
predecessors failed to sponsor in t 985? Why 
students true democratic control over their fees? 
Democracy is a wonderful thing, especially for 
who decide when and how it can be used to 
advantage. 
-Cam Simpson is a guest columnist foi The 
Eastern News. 
cent comes from student fees. We don't think r-----------.------------------------
student senate should have the power to y 0 ur turn control a board in which only 17 percent of 
the budget is student fee funded. 
The second referendum asks students "Do 
you support providing Apportionment Board 
with the jurisdiction to approve changes in 
prices proposed by student fee funded 
boards?" 
We oppose this referendum because it 
takes away the power of student/faculty 
boards to act independently of AB when 
deciding on what the boards need for ade­
quate funding. 
We strongly urge the student body to vote 
NO on both referendums. 
'' Quon Absolute freedom of the press to discuss public 
questions is a foundation 
stone of American liberty. 
. ,,. ;. • , • .  Herbert, Hoover --
Senator opposes 
referendu�h 
for Collegiate journalists. This sys­
tem was put Into place In t 981-82 
and replaced an old system where 
all the board's student members 
were selected through student 
Dear editor; government.  The system was 
In the upcoming-Aprti· 19 elec:. - rer)laced because the SPB was inef­
tion an important issue will be fective and In many cases the stu­
addressed concerning the Student dent members didn't attend the 
Publications Board. As many of you meetings. The system was changed 
already know, the Student Senate by a small group, which included 
almost unanimously supported a Student Body President Bob 
bill that will place a referendum on Glover, the executive vice 
the ballot. This referendum asks the president, and members of 
students if  they support the Eastern's administration. In a copy 
restructuring of SPB to include six of a document I have, President 
students nominated by the Glover makes strong recommenda­
President and approved by the tions that these changes be made 
Senate. in the SPB. 
Currently, SPB is staffed by three Many of my fellow senators say 
students nominated by the that the SPB's structure should be 
President and approved by Senate, changed so it wlll be brought into 
the case. I now believe 
tain member of Apportl 
Board, who's not runnln 
April 19 election, has a 
problem with the opera 
Student Publications. I feel 
Issue would have not been 
the upcoming election If It 
for this AB members' v 
ask you, "Should we ch 
structure of SPB just 
biased individual?" I be 
answer to this question Is • 
I feel that as students 
leave the SPB as It Is, sl 
posed changes could r 
board to the problems of 
Remember that in the 
years, Student Publicatl 
no real problems. If It's 
don't fix it! 
as well as three students appointed line with all other student fee fund- ;' JSrta.n Moushon 
by_ E.aStern's c.hapteC.OfJl:f�. SW��-E:Cl J2<>ards, but .now -1- �I tbi§· ls.fut· ·' Stulle'nt Senator 
erman politician to speak 
e're delighted when we can 
cone who has such high 
·ngs (as Schlauch ) , " said 
y Hamand,  History Club 
adviser. "This is not the 
Schlauch, a member of the 
Ger man Green Party and the 
Stuttgart Parliament, is combining 
his speech at Eastern with a visit 
with h i s  broth er, Wol fg ang 
Schlauch , a history professor at 
Eastern, Hamand said. 
The lecture, sponsored by the 
philosophy and political science 
departments, is free to the public, 
Hamand said. 
This is not Schlauch 's first visit 
to Eastern. About five years ago 
he spoke to a packed auditorium 
at Eastern , Hamand said. "We 
hope it will be similar (this 
year)," she added, 
S c hlauc h ,  w h o  h a s  been a 
member of the German Green 
Party since 1 980 and has served 
on its executive board for two 
'years, will speak on "The Impact 
of the Green Party on German 
Politics and Society. " 
In 1 985,  after being invjted by 
the U . S .  S tate Department ,  
Schlauch spoke to  Wash ington 
official s ,  environmentalists and 
citizens groups.  
lark performs efficiently 
great. We'd get a lot more done, "  
Clark said . 
Clark is a busy woman. 
instance, on Wednesday 
who is Student Senate 
d This development is good and tU ent bad according to Clark. " S ome nment) people are doing things for_ the 
• wrong reasons. A lot of leg1sla--b�[!l;;;;!���SerieS tion has been proposed as a direct r, had to go to her classes, 
ce a four page magazine 
, .write a paper, put in her 
at the senate office, meet said. 
a senator, meet with a As Senate Speaker, Clark's job 
r, meet with The Daily . is to run each senate meeting. 
News' editorial board and ·Clark said she's proud of the job 
Priority Party function. she's done. "Basically, the role I 
might think this was an play as speaker is to oversee. 
y busy day, but Wednes- Anything that's done I have a role 
representative of Clark's 
schedule. And the average 
t might ask how she makes 
or all these activities? 
hool is my first priority. I 
· my time so I can get my 
ne on time. I'll stay up all 
to get something in on 
Clark said. 
's high performance atti­
carr ies over into all her 
:vors. She is of the belief 
you're going to do some­
do it well. 
sently Clark is running for 
representative on the 
Party ticket, so naturally 
the main issues she raises 
money question. 
y main concern is the rising 
. Eastern as a whole must 
:volved to halt this," Clark 
in." 
Clark said the senate has been 
quite effective this year. "There 
has been lots of legislation and 
debate. Of course all of us haven't 
agreed on everything. 
"We're concerned about the 
issues. We 're taking a deep look 
in all the issues. We're not just 
rubber stamping. I'm very proud 
of the senate turnover," Clark 
added. 
And according to Clark, there's 
good reason for the recent flurry 
of senate activity. That reason, 
says Clark, is the senate election 
on Wednesday. 
"The last month or so has been 
busy with the election coming up. 
If we could have an election 
every two months it would be 
result of the election." 
Clark did not get her start in 
campus politics until her sopho­
more year. She had just trans­
ferred from Northern and saw an 
advertisement for senate in the 
newspaper. 
She said she saw Eastern as a 
chance to get some hands on 
experience. 
She ran for her first senate 
position as a member of the Old 
Hat party in the fall of 1987. She 
was the number one vote getter in 
her district. 
Her future goal is to get a mas­
ter's degree in public administra­
tion. Then she hopes to either 
work for a government agency or 
be in charge of student activities 
at a university. 
Clark said the experience she's 
getting as a senator is invaluable. 
The reason Clark is running for 
BOG representative is for the 
same reason she got involve in 
student politics to begin with. 
"I'm proud of Eastern. We have a 
lot to show the rest of the state, 
and we need to be heard." 
udent injured on motorcycle 
Eastern junior was taken to 
Bush Lincol n  Health 
Friday after his motorcy­
llided with a car. 
Sixth Street and Van Buren 
Avenue Friday afternoon. 
The vehicl e s  coll ided when 
Bloomquist went around a car 
that was either parking or turning 
while another car pulled out of a 
parking lot in the area, Charleston 
Police Ch ief Maurice Johnson 
said. 
Johnson said at this  time h e  
does not think any tickets will be 
issued. 
? d tAOtle'l · 
� t'ee Get your 
�.. student loan 
at Champion Federal. 
.i --- Here's how: ------­
• Pick up a financial aid application 
• Include Cham ion Federai's lender code 
812198 
•Contact Champion Federal, toll free, at 800 322·7070 
with questions--or for your FREE Stafford Loan Brochure 
-Your hometown bank away from home -
No account relationships are required to obtain your 
student loan from Champion Federal. But our statewide 
network of offices gives you and your parents extra 
service while you're at school. See us for: 
-
• checking and savings accounts 
• Cash Station ® 24-hour teller card 
• all your banking needs 
-
i'i Champion Federal 
--· 
fS[JC 500 W. Lincoln St., Charleston ---·----c... 
Tonight at 
Thirsty's 
16 oz. STROHS 
Little People's Weekend 
April 28 and 29 
z. COORS LIGHT 
oz. OLD STYLE 
50¢ 
Don't Be Blue Come Clown Around With Us At EIU! 
Schedule of Events 
Friday - "Mary Poppins" 6:30 and 9:00 $1.00 Gallery 
Saturday - Cartoon/Breakfast 
- Balloon :Launch 
Lunch 
- Games 
- Swimming 
8:00am 
ll:OOam 
12:00 
1:00 - 3:00 
2:00 - 4:00 
7:00 - ? - Bingo/ Ice Cream Social 
Lawson Basement 
South Quad 
South Quad 
South Quad 
Buzzard Pool 
Stevenson Lobby 
Any Questions? Please call after lO:OOam and beforelO:OOpm 
Joanie Green 581-2971 or Michele Spaulding 581-5142 
5 
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Geari ng u p  
The student governll!�n 91ect ions re We 
so here's our gu id9 to the canet idates . . .  
Student body president 
PatB!_ Kennedv 
-
Patty Kennedy 
Year in school: Junior 
M a j o r / m i n o r :  
English/political science 
Present Positi on : 
B o a rd o f  Gove r n o r  
.. Represent-ative 
Student government 
experience: 
• S erved on Senate 
since her freshman year 
• Student voter registra­
tion drive 
Tim Butler 
Year in school: Junior 
Major/minor: Political 
science/public relations 
Present position: 
none 
Student government 
experience: 
•On senate for a year 
then resigned in the fall 
•Student Legislative 
Committee chair 
Tim Butler 
Jennifer Baldridge 
Year in school: 
sophomore 
Major/minor: Political 
science/pre-law 
Present p o s it i o n : 
Member of senate and 
U n iversity Relation s  
Committee chair 
Student government 
experience: 
•Minority /International 
Students C o mmittee 
chair 
\j 1 
Jennifer Baldridge 
J.R. Locey 
Year in school: Junior 
Major/minor: Speech 
communications/public 
relations 
P r e s e nt p o s it i o n : 
Senate member 
Student government 
experience: 
• S e n a t e  m e m b e r  for 
one semester 
•Member of Academic 
Affairs committee 
Major/minor: 
none 
Activities: 
•Second year 
for the Sigma 
sorority 
•Panhellenic 
'Qual i ty' and ' Priority' are top considerat io 
Here's our guide for the two 
parties ' (Quality and Priority) 
candidates for Student Senate . 
We've listed some vital informa­
tion about all the candidates. 
Quality 
Jennifer Jacobs 
Year in school: Freshman 
Present position: none 
Stude n t  Senate experience : 
none 
Activities : 
- Quality Party member 
Brett Gerber 
Year in school : Freshman 
Present position: senate member 
Student Senate experience : 
-Rrst year on senate 
-Represented E.astern at COSGA 
Kristy Koch 
Year in school: Freshman 
Present position : Senate mem­
ber 
Student Senate experience : 
-Served one semester on Senate 
- m e m b e r  of t h e  U n iversity 
Relations Committee 
Gina Marshall 
Year in school : Sophomore 
Present position : none 
Stud e n t  Se nate experie n c e : 
none 
Activities : 
-Residence hall government 
-Student Judicial Board 
-Quality Party member 
Clarence Patterson 
Year in school : Sophomore 
Present position : Senate mem­
ber 
Stud e n t  S e n at e  experie n c e : 
Served one year on senate 
Andrea Castelluzzo 
Year in school : Freshman 
Present position : Senate mem­
ber 
Student Senate experience : One 
semester on senate 
Bill Golden 
Year in school : Junior 
Present position : Co-chair for 
t h e  U n ivers ity Relat ions 
Committee 
Student Senate experi e n c e : 
Served for three semesters on 
senate 
Ken Wake 
Year in school : Sophomore 
Present position : Senate mem­
ber 
Student Senate experience :-one 
semester on senate 
- m e m b e r  of t h e  Acad e m i c  
Affairs Committee 
Priority 
Todd Ankenbrand 
Year in school: Freshman 
Present position: none 
Student Senate experience : none 
Activities :  
-Sigma Pi  Fraternity 
-SAMS 
-Student Athletic Training Club 
Pete Chorney 
Year in school : Freshman 
Present position: none 
Student Senate experience : none 
Activities :  
-Sigma Nu Fraternity 
-Greek Sing Committee 
-Rules and Games Committee 
Lisa Farrell 
Year in school : Junior 
Present  posit ion : Stude nt 
Legislative Chairperson 
Student Senate 
Attended COSGA 
-Worked on POW 
-Worked with U 
Activities : 
· -Sigma Chi Pres' 
-Sigma Chi Tr 
Senate member 
-Minority Inter 
Chair 
John Metzger 
Year in school: J 
Board 
mem-
Alpha treasurer 
co-chair of spirit 
Priority and Qual ity p latforms d iffer 
Quality stands 
The Quality party focuses its 
platform on students' needs and 
concerns from registration to 
campus safety. 
The party believes the elec­
tion is more than the ref eren­
dums and resolutions on the bal­
lot ,  but student issues should 
also be taken into consideration. 
• Add/drops frustration: 
Th e p l a tfo rm fo r Q u a l i ty 
i n c l u des the  i n s ta l l ing of a 
touch tone registration system 
to e a s e  t h e  h a s s l e  of 
Add/drops. Quality is in vesti­
ga t i n g  t h e  poss i b i l i ty of 
a dd i n g  t h i s sys t e m  to 
Eastern 's registration process 
in order to make i t  easier for 
s t u den ts to add a n d  d ro p 
classes. 
• Getting the right class: 
To h e lp s t u de n ts  p i c k  t h e  
righ t cou rses, a booklet con­
tain ing cou rse descriptions by 
the professors themselves was 
a Qua l i ty idea . Th is wou ld 
give the instructors a chance 
to l ist req u i remen ts for the 
c la s s ,  g ra d i n g  sca les  a n d  
attendance policies. 
"In th is way the stude n ts 
w i l l  get  to rea d  w h a t  t h e  
instructor will expect from the 
studen t in  c lass, " said Pa tty 
Ke n nedy, Qua l i ty ca ndidate 
for student body president. 
Parking problem s :  
Quality believes more park ing 
spots closer to campus should 
be a va i l a b l e  to s t u d e n t s .  
Quality said with their experi­
ence and connections with the 
adm in istration they wou ld be 
effectively heard and be able 
to make s u re more s t uden t 
pa rking, closer to campus is 
available. 
• Safe living conditions :  
They a lso support the inspec­
tion of any  off-ca mpus  s t u ­
den t  housing to check if stu­
den t  housing meets all loca l 
fire standards. 
• A safe campus: 
Ken n edy said another major 
concern for Quality is campus 
safety and her party has sever­
al ideas on how to make the 
campus safer. 
Improved lighting on cam­
pus is an area of concern i n  
the party platform .  The gro u p  
is a lso studying the placemen t 
of lighting in order that  the 
campus is  well l i t  and safe. 
Quality wou ld establish an 
escort system to i n s u re t h e  
safety of individuals by having 
pairs of escort teams with u n i­
ve rs i ty iden t ifica t io n .  Th e 
teams wou ld be made up of 
one male and one female so 
st uden ts wou ld be comfort­
able approach ing them for an 
escort. 
• Town/Gown Committee: 
Qual i ty plans to es tablish a 
com m i ttee wi th  repres e n ta­
t i ves fro m C h a r les ton a n d  
Eas tern s tude n ts t o  discuss 
problems . 
BOG representative 
Dan Riordan 
Dan Riordan 
Year in  
school :Sophomore 
Major/minor: Business 
education/economics 
Present position : 
Senate member 
Student government 
experience : 
•Thi rd semester as a 
senate member 
•Student Relations 
Com mittee chair  and 
LegislativeCom mittee 
Jane Clark 
Year in school: Junior 
Major/minor: Double 
major of journalis­
m/political science 
Present position: 
Speaker of the Senate 
Student government 
experience: 
•Two years in senate 
•Student Legislative 
Committee chair 
• Student Faculty Rela­
tions Committee chair 
Priority stands 
Priority Party, which is run­
n i n g  in this  year ' s  Student 
Government elections, plans to 
run as a permanent party in 
future elections. 
The Priority Party would 
establish a permanent party that 
would support student issues as 
a party throughout the year and 
not just at election time. 
Tim Butler, Priority student 
body presidential candidate , said 
the permanent party idea would 
be able to carry over the ideas 
from the election. 
' 'We would be able to meet 
every couple of weeks in order 
to take a stand on issues raised 
in senate, "  Butler added. 
• Office hours : Pr i o r i ty 
wou ld work for the establish­
m e n t of p rofesso rs ' off i c e  
hou rs du ring finals week. The 
party views this as important  
s i n c e  m os t  p rofesso rs a re 
u n a va i lable for confe re n ces  
during that week. 
• FYI Handbooks: Prior i ty 
wi l l  print two handbooks for 
students; the studen t govern -
men t handbook and the stu­
den t fee handbook. Priority 
believes these handbooks are 
importa n t  so stude n ts know 
what is  going on aro u n d  the 
university. 
• Recruiting student s :  
Fi l l ing studen t cou nc i ls and 
boa rds h a s  a l ways been a 
problem for studen t gov�rn -
men t, b u t  Priority wan ts to 
recru it  s tuden ts in April and 
May so the bpards cou ld ga in 
con tin uity. 
"Choosing boards so late in 
the year (September) doesn 't  
give the new members a chance 
to learn the workings or get to 
know the people . In general, the 
continuity of the board would be 
better  if the people got the 
c h a n c e  t o  work with each 
other, " Butler said. 
• Vote No! The two refere n­
dums on this Spring 's ba llot 
drew a sp l i t  fro m Pr i o r i ty .  
The one concern ing t h e  stu­
d e n t appo i n t m e n ts to t h e  
Studen t Publ ica t ions Boa rd 
gets a t h u m bs d o w n  fro m 
Priority. 
"That would give all student 
representation decisions to the 
senate who control less than 
one quarter of the total budget, "  
Butler said. 
He added that the complexity 
of the board should be left to the 
people who work there (at the 
paper) everyday. 
• Vote Yes! The second re f­
e re n d u  m ,  c o n c e r n i n g  a n y  
i n c reases  of s t u de n t fees 
going through the Apport-ion­
ment Board, gets the appro va I 
of Priority. 
"We feel that the increases 
should be justified , " Butler said. 
• Springfield representa­
tion: A com mi ttee wou ld be 
organ ized in order to obtaih 
information from Springfield 
abou t education legislation . 
Independents try for 
Student Senate seats 
-
If students aren't satisfied with the senate candi­
dates running in the two parties - there are always 
the independents . 
Independent Tim Denby, is running for an off 
campus senate seat while Melissa Ernst and Gregg 
Foster are running for at-large senate positions in 
this year's student government elections . 
Denby will be the sole member of the One Hell 
of a Guy Party. Denby, a junior sociology major 
with a criminal justice minor, has been on senate 
for two semesters and has worked on such goals 
as revising the textbook rental system and getting 
a panther painted on the water tower. 
He presently sits on the University Relations 
Committee and has been on the Academic Affairs 
Committe e .  Denby is also a member of the 
Textbook Rental Board and was a member on the 
Sports and Recreation Board. 
Along with the textbook issue, Denby believes 
another important issue is his re-election. 
"I want to serve my constituents to the best of 
my ability and basically work for a kinder and gen­
tler university, ' '  Denby added. 
Ernst , a sophomore speech communications 
major with a business and Spanish double minor, 
is a first semester senate member vying for re-elec­
tion. 
She has worked on parking policies and devel­
oping better relations with other organizations on 
campus. Her main goal is to help increase student 
awareness concerning student government issues. 
Foster, a junior, said that there is a definite divi­
sion in the present senate and that he was in favor 
of a senate working together for the good of the 
student body. 
Foster added that the people running for senate 
seats should be working for the good of the stu­
dents not the good of their individual parties. 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 April 1 7, 1 989 
�rvices Offered 
" M y  Secretary" P rofess i o n a l  
resumes,  papers,  letters , etc. 
903 18th. 345-1150. 9 a. m .  to 5 
p .m.  
_________ 5/5 
P RO F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers, big 
selection, excellent service. PAT­
TON QUICK PRINT; 820 Lincoln, 
next to Super-K. 345-6331. 
_________010 
C H A R L E STON C O PY-X 
Resume specials, large selec­
t i o n ,  f r i e n d l y, fast  s e rv i c e .  
Copy-X your copy center !  207 
Lincoln Ave. 345-6313. 
_________ 010 
�Help Wanted 
ctHelp Wanted 
E asy W o r k ! E x c e l l e nt P a y !  
Assem ble  products at home.  
Cal l  for  i nformation . 504-649-
0670. 
________ 4/21 
Cooking experience preferred. 
Must be available this summer. 
Call M-F between 2 p . m .  and 4 
p.m .  348-8343 
________ 4/17 
Babysitter needed in my home. 
4 0 h r. Every two weeks. C a l l  
345-4633 
________ 4/21 
S u bs t i t u t e  a m o r n i n g  paper  
r o u t e  in  C h a r l es t o n  on  
Satu rday and S u nday 4/29 & 
4/30. Call John 348-7976 
________4/18 
N A N N Y  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  ctAdoption 
* S a n  D i eg o - o n e  g i r l ­
$250/w e e k ; *  A t l a n t a - t r av e l ­
$160/week;*Las Vegas-toddler­
$250/week;* New York-private 
apt.-$175/week;*Virg in ia-infant­
$200/w e e k ;  M a n y  p o s i t i o n s  
avai lable.  One year co m m itt­
m e n t  n ecessary. C a l l  1-800-
937-NANI 
________ 4/24 
M A R R I E D  O R  S I N G L E  
W O M A N  W I T H  C H I L D R E N  
N E E D E D  A S  S U R R OG AT E  
M OT H E R S F O R  C O U P L E S  
U N A B L E  TO H AV E  C H I L ­
DREN.  CONCEPTION TO BE 
BY ARTI F I C I A L  I N S E M I N A ­
TION. P LEASE STATE YOUR 
F E E .  C O N TACT: N O E L  P. 
KEAN E ,  D I R ECTO R ,  I N F E R ­
T I L I TY C E N T E R  O F  N E W  
YO R K ,  14 E .  60th STR E ET, 
STE. 1240, NY, NY 10022. 1-
800-521-1539 OR 1-212-371-
0811 ,  M AY CALL C O L L ECT. 
A L L  R E S P O N S E S  C O N F I ­
DENTIAL. 
________ 4/25 
N a t i o n a l  C o l l e g e  P ro g r a m .  
$1800/m onth.  Col lege C redit.  
For info : SUMMER WORK PO 
BOX 833 C H A R L E STON I L  
61920 CHECK I T  OUT! 
________4/21 
A e r o b i cs i n st ructor  m a l e  o r  
female. Mattoon YMCA 221 N. 
16th Mattoon . 234-9494 
________4/20 
Monday's 
A D O PT I O N  C h i l d l e s s  
M ichigan couple w. 1u ld l ike to 
adopt infant. Make our dreams 
come true !  Call Laura or John 
col lect (313) 663-7192 or our 
attorney col lect (217) 352-7941 
________4/19 
A D O P T I O N - W e l l - e d u c a t e d  
couple eager t o  adopt a baby. 
C h e e rf u l  h o m e  f u l l  of books 
and a n t i q u e s  in s m a l l ,  
M idweste rn c i ty. F l e x i b l e  o n  
sharing i nformation with b i rth­
mother about chi ld.  Please call 
our attorney, col lect, at (217) 
352-8037 for a written profi le or 
cal l us, collect, (309) 827-3135 
evenings/weekends . John and 
E l izabeth 
____ Mon.&Th urs-4/27 
Lov i n g ,  Secure,  Farm fam i l y  
bongs t o  adopt infant. I f  you o r  
anyone you know i s  consider­
ing adoption please call col lect 
Art or Karen at 217-733-2445 
or o u r  Atto rney at 217-352-
8037 (Expenses paid/confiden­
tial) 
________ 4/20 [j(Roommates 
Need female subleaser for '89-
'90. Ve ry n ice 2 bdr. , ch eap. 
C a l l  581-2701 or 3592 a n d  
leave message. 
________ 4/19 
�oommates 
Need 1 male to share furnished 
2 BR apt. for '89-90. $160 + 1 /2 
uti l .  3 Blks.  from campus. Cal l 
Reid at 3592. 
________ 4/20 
2 or 3 roommates for summer 
and/or Fal l  Cal l  345-3851 or  
3847. Leave message. 
________4/18 [l!ff or Rent 
2 non-smoking males for apt. 
near south campus. $150 ea. + 
share uti l ities. 345-3771. 
_________010 
F o r  s u m m e r :  Tow n h o u s e s  
150.00/mo .  1,2,3, or 4 people. 
Central Air 345-6 115 
------�--010 
[]ffor Rent 
AVA I LA B L E  NOW S U M M E R  
O R  FAL L  2 B E D R O O M  
APART M E NTS. APART M E NT 
R E N TALS 820 L I N C O L N  
STRE ET. 348-7746. 
_________ 5/5 
Need 2 or 3 females for two fur­
n is h ed a p a rt m e n ts n e a r  
Campus. All uti l ities paid. 345-
4243. 
_________ 010 
Mobile Home for rent. Available 
May 15. Call 345-6052 
________4/21 
A PA RT M E NTS 110 7  3rd St.  
Near Hardees 213 bdrm . 10mo 
lease call Jim Wood CENTURY 
21 345-4488 or RENTAL SER­
VICES 345-3100 
________ 4/21 
VOTE 
QUALITY 
WED, APRIL 1 9  
paid for by Students for QUALITY 
Regency 
Apts • . 
The One that Cares 
sign now pay deposit May 1 
call for appt. 345-9 1 05 
1 5  left 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Mournful 
4 Nomadic tribe, 
e.g. 
I Gossip 
13  Eager 
1 5  Liquid part of fat 
1 1  Lake or canal 
1 7 Container 
11 Lowest point 
11 Sma ll body of 
water 
20 Big casino 
23 Typical 
24 0btain 
25 Exclude 
21 Chewy 
substance 
t ' , . ,  • .  • ' . '  
n Gu ided 
21 Monk's title 
32 N ick Charles's  
dog 
34 Vigor 
D Stewpots 
31 • . . . -- pinned 
to the bark . . .  " : 
Harte 
41 Employs 
42 Rival of Las 
Vegas 
43 Sun-dried brick, 
for short 
44 His, in N ice 
·45 Theater sign 
47 Historic period 
49 Soak flax 
50 Drone, e.g .  
51 Certain poker 
hand 
53 Nursery 
tarts-maker 
59 Russian river 
80 Part of a political 
platform 
81 Un it of area 
S4 Site of the Taj 
Mahal 
IS Weird 
81 Mal icious look 
� Gainsay 
• Requires 
II Diocese 
DOWN 
1 Pouch 
2 Actress Gardner 
3 Those who bend 
the facts 
4 Capita l of Hawai i  
5 King of Norway 
8 Comedian Foxx 
1 Livy 's 503 
a Infu r iate 
9 Train station 
10 Press 
11 Bacon ski n 
12 Spreads hay to 
dry 
14 Act 
...... ..__, 21 I n ferior race 
horse 
22 French wine 
reg ion : :  . . .  
23 Golf club 
25 Spa 
27 Sma l l : Comb. 
form 
28 Sierra --
29 G lows with 
rad iant energy 
30 Notch o r groove 
in a board 
31 Va luab le 
possession 
33 Fruit dr ink 
35 Charge for 
services 
37 Honorary l aw 
deg . 
39 City in the Ruhr 
val ley 
40 Abandons 
46 Resume 
46 Univ.  city in Ohio 
{iC> Kin of avast 
52 And others : Lat . 
abbr. 
53 Piece of type 
metal 
54 Prod 
55 Merit 
58 Run away 
57 Noted loser of a 
race 
58 Gera int 's wife 
82 Dakota Indian 
13 Before, to Byron 
Report errors i m med iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . C 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition.  Unless no 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[]ffor Rent 
N ice 4 Bedroom House needs 
3 or 4 summer subleasers. Has 
all essential appl iances - A.C.  
was h e r  - d ryer ,  d i s hwas h e r, 
m ic rowave e t c .  M u s t  s e e .  
P R I C E  N E G OT I A B L E  345-
4053 
________ 511 7 
Need 4-5 subleasers for June 
1 0t h  - A u g . 1 0t h  in R oy a l  
Heigh ts - F u r n i s h e d ,  A/C , 3 
bedro o m ,  2 bat h .  C a l l  345-
9480 
________ 4/21 
S u m m e r  school  o n ly, 3 bed­
room houses close to campus. 
$200/p e r s o n  for s u m m e r, 2 
p e o p l e  m i n i m u m .  345-3148 
even ings 
_________ 010 
For Rent 
2 Bdrm Apartments , fu 
CIA, uti l ity room,  Cal l aft 
pm 345-9636 
Female Subleaser ne 
summer. June 10-Aug. 1 1  
roo m ,  g reat p rice. can 
0030 for info. 
1 or 2 male subleasers 
for summer. $1 25/mo 
U T I L I T I E S  PA I D .  Cal 
0205. 
For Rent Large 1 bdrm 
near campus, for m 
pie or singe! person. 
m o n t h ,  i ncludes uti l it' 
345-6718 
mAHE YOUR 
summER 
'BEAR-ABlE, 
KENT WITH US BEFO 
APK. 2 1 ST & SWIM F 
ALL SUMMEKl l 
YOUNGS TOWNE 
OLDETOWNE, & HERITAGE 
345-2363 
11D) GUMMIB 
�� BEAK :J�r SPEC 
J Bears and f)' 3 Balloons 
de/. $6. 99 
U P  U P  & A  
1 503 7th St. 
345-9462 
Good th ru 5- 1 7-89 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad Fo 
Name : ______________ _ 
Address : --------------11 
Phone : Students D Yes -------
Dates to run ___________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : ________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _____ __ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor __ __ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ __ __ 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with v 
cents per word fi rst day. 1 O cents per word 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum . 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or ref 
considered l ibelous or in  bad taste. 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition.  Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first i nsertion.  Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
April 1 7, 1989 9 
�For Rent []!For Rent �Announcements [jft.ost/Found []!Announcements 
needed for the sum­
! includes everything 
. Call 345-54S5. Ask 
4/21 
""R--s u--B:-L-::E-A-=s-=E--R s 2 
, furnished apt. Rent 
. (negotiable) Cal l  34S-
______ 4/20 
BR house across from 
ers. No part ies.  No 
Wood 345-44S9 
4/1 S __ n_e_ed-:-e-d--f:-o-r 3=- bed-
1 .  for s u m m e r. Park 
Apts . A/C , ba lco ny .  
t h .  34S-SS52. 
�----411 9 bleasors needed for 
Apt. for summer. 
"able. 5S 1 -5604. 
�-----4/1 S QOM F U R N I S H E D  
N E W  A P P L l -
ICROWAV E ,  D I S H ­
R ,  2 BAT H S ,  N E W 
& HRDWD FLRS W/ 
RUGS, AIR,  INSU­
STO R M S ,  D N G R M .  
-7252 OR 34S-0673. 
4/1 S 
==-0-:2-=-o -::R-::-M:-:-:Mc-:-A:-:N-=-s I 0 N-
OF 1 ST E IU P R E S l -
7/8 B D R M S ,  2 D I N ­
S, 3 F I R E PLAC E S ,  
LVRMS, BAR, FOOS­
1 20 2  3rd St .  3 bedroo m ,  2 
bath , washer & dryer. Group of 
four only. Call 72S-4502. 
________4/24 
1 1 09 6th St. 4-5 persons n eed­
ed 2 Kitchens, 2 baths.  Lots of 
roo m .  A l l  u t i l i t ies and cable 
paid . 9 month leases. 2 blocks · 
from Old Main ,  call 34S-5039 
_________4/20 
House for 3-4 people avai lable 
for 'S9-90 school year. Good 
condition and close to campus. 
$ 1 55-1 75 + utilities. 5S1 -551 7." . 
4/1 7 
Rooms for men.  Summer $90 
m o n t h ; F a l l /Sp r i n g  1 65 . 00 
month.  Most uti l ities i ncluded. 
1 403 7th .  345-7266. 
____ ca4/1 4, 1 7, 1 9 ,25,27 
I n t e r s e s s i o n / S u m m e r  
Subleasers needed. 1 -2 female 
for h o u s e  across t h e  street 
from campus.  Cal l  34S-S202. 
Rent negotiable! 
_________ 4/21 
S U M M E R  S U B L E AS E R S  
N E E D E D !  Very n ice, Large 2 
b e d r o o m Park P l ace 
Apartment. Cal l  345-60 1 3 !  
_________4/21 
Females Needed for Summer. 
Own bedroom ,  near campus. 
$250 each for 3 mos.  Share 
uti l ities. 345- 1 557 after 5 :30pm 
_______ ca4/1 7, 1 9  
T h re e  b e d r o o m  h o u s e  n e a r  
campus. Stove & refrig. & most 
f u r n i t u re except beds.  $200 
summer or $450 fall .  Cal l  345-
4344 
_________ 4/2 1 
S u b l e a s e rs n e e d e d : PA R K  
PLACE I APTS. One-bedroom ,  
fu l ly furn ished f o r  o n e  or  two 
people.  $75/mo. each for two 
people. Call anytime 345-2633 
_________4/2 1 
�For Sale 
G OV E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Ve h ic les  f rom $ 1 0 0 .  Fords .  
Mercedes. Corvettes. C hevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide ( 1 )  S05-
6S7-6000 Ext. S-9997 
_________ 4/26 
G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Vehicles from $ 1 00. Fords . 
M e rc e d e s . C o rvettes . 
C h evys . S u rp l u s .  B u y e rs 
Guide ( 1 ) S05-687-6000 Ext. 
S-9997 
_________ 5/4 
F o r  s al e :  s t e re o .  Te n i q u e  
rece i v e r. Akai  t a p e  p l aye r. 
Kenwood speake rs . 2 S 5  o r  
obo. Quasar 1 3" Colored TV. 
WI rem ote control $ 1 20. Cal l  
Met 345�2954. 
_________ 4/1 S 
Like new 1 30 watt tower speak­
ers $1 50 obo for both - m ust 
sell - 5S1 -256 1 . 
_________ 4/1 9 
For sale:  1 969 Chevy 2-door, 
350 VS Good Body, excel lent 
engine $1 200/obo. 345-9690. 
_________4/1 7 
1 9S4 HONDA N I G HTHAWK-$ 
700 CC, Blue and Black, S200 
mi les with 2 helmets and cover 
$ 1 600. 345-5491 . 
_________ 4/21 
FOR SAL E :  Sofa sleeper $SO 
plus FREE coffee table U-haul 
Call 5S1 -2562. 
_________ 4/1 7  
F O R  SA L E :  1 9S 2  W H I T E  
C A M A R O ,  S T E R E O ,  V S ,  
AUTOMAT I C ,  A I R ,  C R U I S E .  
34S-5044 O R  5S1 -6272 
_________4/1 9 
V C R  - H i - F i  Stereo w i t h  
Remote. Good Condition ! Call 
5S1 -5532 
_________ 4/1 S 
Couch for sale. Good condition. 
$40 or  best offer. Phone 345-
1 653. 
_________ 4/1 7  
1 9S4 700CC HONDA S HAD­
OW Tinted w/s. New battery. 
No rust.  L i ke new co ndit ion .  
$ 1 500 OBO. 34S- 1 062 
_________ 4/2 1 
Haro S S ,  M o u nta in  B i k e .  26 
i n c h  M i n t  c o n d i t i o n .  M a n y  
extras. Top quality components. 
$275 or best 34S-0267. 
_________4/1 7 
Have someth i n g  you need to 
sell  . . .  do it in the Classifieds ! , 
_________010 
' WASHER/DRY E R ,  
H R ,  M I C R OWAV E ,  
ILL, FREEZER, ICE­
' NEW CARPET/ORI­
R U G S ,  I NT E R C O M .  
345-7257 O R  34S-
Avai lable for Fal l ,  near campus. 
Male students - own bedroom .  
$ 1 65 each per m onth , share 
uti l ities. 345-1 557 after 5 :30 
_______ ca4/1 7, 1 9  
Apts . f o r  3 m a l e  s t u d e n ts 
b e h i n d  B o at m e n s  b r a n c h . 
Avai lab l e  s u m m er. Cal l  345-
22S9 
_________ 4/21 
BLOOM COUNTY 
,__ ___
_ 
4/1 S 
MANSION FOR up to 
s. 6 B D R M S ,  3 
WI MICRVES, DISH­
; 3 FIREPLACES, 3 
W/ JACUZZl'S; SECU­
�STEM ,  INTERCOM , 
G R I L L ,  I N S U LA­
ORMS, W I R E D  FOR 
, CABLE,  PHON E S ;  
P T  & FRNTR $ 1 300 
OR 348-0673. 
4/1 S  =-:o:-:M--L--A--K=E--H--0:-:U
.
S E .  
E D ,  N E W  B AT H ,  
N C E S ,  E N C LOS E D  
, F U L LY 
/STRMS.  $250 345-
411 S 
.,.._..F __ R_N_S_D_H_O-U S E .  
RPT, PA I NT, A P P L. 
AV E ,  3 BAT H S ,  
FIRPLCE, AIR,  WHL 
, INSLT D/ST R M S ,  
LL. $650. 345-7257 
73. 
______ 4/1 S 
S U M M E R  S U B L E A S E R S  
N E E D E D  F O R  R OYA L 
H E I G HTS A P T. ! !  F o r  m o re 
information cal l  3S20 or 534S 
_________4/21 
R OYA L H E I G HTS S u m m e r  
S u b l easers n e e d e d . R e n t  
Negotiable. Cal l 5S1 -22S2 
_________4/2 1 
Summer subleasers needed for 
apartment. Great location.  Rent 
negotiable. Call 34S-5279 
_________4/21 
Summer House 1 /2 block from 
c a m p u s  1 -4 p e rs o n s .  G re at 
deal . R e n t  n e g o t i a b l e .  C a l l  
Chuck or  Eric immediately 5S1 -
3470 Leave message. 
_________ 4/1 7  
S u m mer Subleasers Needed 
24S Jackson $90/mo. Call 34S-
7524. M/F walking d istance to 
bars. Groups and single rooms 
available 
_________ 4/1 9 
T h ree n icely m a i ntained f u r­
n ished stuc;tent houses on 7th 
street 1 /2 block from campus. 
Local owners, one three bed­
room - one five bedroom - one 
s i x  b e d ro o m .  $ 1 40 - 1 6 5  a 
month per student. Cal l  34S­
S406 
_________ 010 
Campus Clips 
EDUCATION CLUB J u m p  Rope for Heart has been 
until October. Anyone with money please turn it in  to 
in Lantz 
ENT OF PHYSICAL E D UCATION A N D  SPECIAL 
N Special Olympics Volunteers, volunteer assignments 
being distributed. If you do not receive your assignment 
· 1 25th, 5:45 volunteer meeting please see Dr. Shank at 
eer meeting i n  Buzzard Auditori u m .  Olympics wi l l  be 
from S-2:30 in O'Brien field 
IN COMMUNICATIONS, INC. informal gathering wil l  be 
Marty's at 4 :30pm . All WICI members are welcome. Bring 
y. For more i nfo cal l  Cheryl 
Doonesbury 
STUDENT UNION Completed nominat ions for Award J can be dropped off today from 9am-2pm in the Union ; 
NOTE : Campus Cl ips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
any event. All  cl ips should be submitted to The Daily 
news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
F EVENT. Exam ple:  an event scheduled for Thu rsday 
be submitted as a Campus C l i p  by noon Wed n esday. 
is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.)  Cl ips 
after deadl ine WILL NOT be published. No clips wil l  be 
phone. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or contains conflicting , .. 
n WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips my be' edited for avai lable 
- ,.. - .. " • •  � .. � ... � .. � _, ...!" I � .:0 .: _,. .,.  I." I 
Lost :  J o u rn a l i s m  pape rback 
book. If found, contact Michelle 
at 5S 1 -054S5 
_________ 4/1 9 
LOST: 2 Tri-col lar coon hounds 
by the river near Fox Ridge.  
Reward. Ph. 234-7975 
_________ 4/1 9 
Lost 35m m  Camera and case 
in Theatre lobby. Serial # on 
b otto m .  S e n t i m e n t a l  v a l u e .  
Reward offered, 5S1 -2576 
_________4/21 
[]!Announcements 
Vote Lisa Farre l l :  P R I O R ITY; 
Vote Lisa Farre l l :  P R I O R ITY; 
Vote Lisa Farre l l :  P R IOR ITY. 
Paid : Greg Widelski 
_________ 4/1 9 
SAN D  VOLLEYBALL TOU R ­
NEY! PANTHER VOLLEYBALL 
CLASSIC Apri l 21 , 22, 23. 1 6  
Te a m  - D o u b l e  e l i m i n ati o n .  
Food, Refresh ments - T-shirts, 
Trophies and CASH PR IZES. 
Limited spots - Cal l Now! 5S 1 -
3725 after 6pm 
_________ 4/1 6 
C o m e  j o i n  t h e  f u n  wi th  t h e  . 
l a d i e s  o f  A L P H A  G A M M A 
D E LTA at t h e i r  S p r i n g  
I n format ional R u s h  Apr i l  1 9 , 
7 :30 p . m .  A l l  i nterested g i rls  
are welco m e .  For  r ides and 
i n formatio n  p lease cal l  345-
339 1 . 
_________ 4/1 9 
Vote Pr ior ity!  Vote for Karen 
Skinkis ! Vote Priority ! Vote for 
K a r e n  S k i n k i s ! Paid for by 
Denise Sabol .  
_________ 4/1 S 
H e y  Buttons (As David C a l l  
You) - t h e  tul ips are u p ,  t h e  sky 
is blue and once again it's time 
to sing "Happy Birthday" to you !  
Love, Me 
________ 4/1 7 
Vote f o r  Q U AL I F I E D  
Cand idates.  VOTE QUAL ITY 
Pd. for by Students for QUALI­
TY 
_________ 4/1 9 
PATTY K E N N E D Y  for  
President. VOTE QUALITY Pd. 
for by Students for QUALITY 
_________4/1 9 
R AC H E L E  F E R G U SON : 
HOPE YOU HAVE A TERRIFIC 
B IRTHDAY. THANKS FOR ALL 
YOUR ADVICE. LOVE - YOUR 
A.G. BRO JON 
________ 4/1 7 
VOTE Q U A L ITY A P R  1 9 ; 
VOTE Q U A L I TY A P R  1 9 ; 
VOTE QUALITY APR 1 9 ; Pd 
for by Students for QUALITY 
_________4/1 9 
To TODD HASTY (my bro) and 
the rest of the Lambda Chi's : 
Yo u g uys . are the best !  M i n i  
U n ity was awesome. Keep u p  
the terrific work. Love, Marnie 
_________4/1 7 
Do it in the Classifieds! 
_________ 010 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
UH. •• 
fXJ£5N'T 
f.Ve/OONe! 
I 
10  
Monday·s 
Classified Ads 
[lf Announcements [J!Announcements 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct ad will 
appear in the next edition. Unless nOtified, we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion .  
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
[J!Announcements 
......................... GJJonnq., 's r;Jtair Creations 
Get Your Perm Before Graduation! 
*Donna *Sue Hours :  
I 
M I C HAEL,  HAPPY B I RTH DAY M R .  
PRESID ENT!  MAY THE YEARS TO 
COME HOLD AS MUCH GOOD FOR­
T U N E  A N D  H AP P I N E SS AS T H E  
PAST 22. REMEMBER - YOU J UST 
C A L L  O U T  M Y  N A M E  . . .  LOV E 
ALWAYS, TYRA 
Mexico for six great weeks ; June 1 0-
J u ly 22;  Study Spanish or Botany; 2 
places left ;  $765.00. Enjoy travel ,  cul­
ture ,  art, music and fiestas. Call 58 1 -
3728 
HAPPY B I RTH DAY KATIE FITZG ER­
ALD ! !  You are the cat's meow and the 
best friend in the world ! Love, Jen 
________ 4/1 7 
*Susie *Brenda Mon-Tues 9 a.m. - a p. 
Wed-Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Congratulations Tekes on winning 1 st 
place in the 440 relay. What a sweet 
victory ! 
,---,---,,,--,---..,..,..,-- �4/1 7 Darrin Cumm i ngs We appreciate the 
hard work you put into Greek Week. 
Y. l.T.B The Tekes 
________4/1 7 
li�,.,�--=,m�--:--. - Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon (I R£DK£N@' �) l)(r 345-4451 
------::_::...- 1 408 6 th St. 
--=-=---�--4/1 7 NO-KNEE BARRETT: Congratulations 
o n  A- P H I  '89-'90 F I E L D  C O N S U L­
TANT! NON I E  SHINES IN '89 ! ! ! !  I ' m  
SOOO proud ! I love you ! Love - Marjie 
��.,....,...,.-,,........,- ---.,---- ,..--,--4/1 7 T R I - S I G MAS:  Meet ing  tonight  is ·at 
________4/1 8 
C o m e  to P e acefest  to s e e  
MotherLode,  E I U  Lat i n  E n s e m b l e ,  
Back Stag e ,  Q u i ntessece , J o h n ny 
Ray, the Leonards & m uch more, Sat. 
Library Quad ,  1 1 :30-S :OOpm 
________4/1 7 
Vote Priority - Karen Skinkis - Vote 
Priority - Karen Skink is !  Paid for by 
Jody Gilbreth 
________ 4/18 
6pm in the BALLROOM i n  tile UNION. 
Love, Stacey 
________4/1 7 
Jules "Poop" Goldberg Happy 2 1 st B­
day !  You can Final ly  stop count ing 
down the weeks, days and m i n utes ! 
We h o p e  y o u  h ave a g reat t i m e  
ton ight! Love chris, Cindy, Monica and 
Tara 
PEAC E FEST 1 1  :30 to 6pm Saturday 
M U S I C ,  M U S I C ,  M U S I C ,  P E A C E ,  
P E O P L E ,  & M O R E  PEAC E . -­
LIBRARY QUAD 
________ 4/1 7  
DELTA ZETAS - Congratulations on a 
fantastic, fun GREEK WEE K ! !  
. 
4/H 
J,...,,,O_,...,H.,...,.N-,-H,...,,,O_,..,.W=E-A,..,..N=D-,T,,...,O,..,,D-=D-,W,,.,..,1LEY:  
Thanks so m uch for coaching us.  We 
all love you and couldn't have done it 
without you ! Love, the D E LTA ZETA 
TUGGE RS 
E le ct M is s y  E rn s t  f o r  At- L a rg e  
Senator! !  Paid for by A .  Ferraro 
________4/1 9  
Kristie Maso n ,  Your the best mom! I 
wouldn't change a thing. Sig Kap love, 
Denise 
________4/1 7 
Alpha Sigma Alpb 
Informational Rush 
________4/1 7 Julie DiPreto, You r  the best A#1 mom 
ever !  Sig Kap love, Denise Say hi  to a friend in the Classifieds 
_______010 ________4/1 7 ________4/17 Tuesday, April 1 8  
Fun and Games with AS 
7 :00 p .m.  
� . 
Have you been waiting for that wonderful bar .. 
- gain? Wait no longer . . .  
The Daily Bastern News Coupon Bonanza 
will be out April 27th . . .  Watch for it! ! 
BY RDS 
CLEA NERS 
South 4th St Curve · 
Charleston,  I L  
345-4546 
�arty 's 
GRILLED CHICKEN 
Sandwich only $2.49 
with Chips and Pickle 
Tonite . . .  
3 for 1 chili dogs 
$2 .50 Pitchers (Miler � Lite) 
President 
Wednesday, April 1 9  
A Touch of Class 
7 : 00 p .m.  
1 6 1 6  9th Street 
Call 345-6032 or 345-67 
I� for info and rides! ·1· . .. • J... • • 
. """' •. .. . .. . . .  . . . . -� · ·� �v�. 
At-Large District 
Lisa Farre l l  - - · 
Shannon Ki ndred 
Joh n Metzge r  
Tim Butler 
Executive Vice President 
J.R. Locey 
Financial Vice President 
Kendall  Schwab 
Board of Governors Rep. 
Off-Cam 
Todd Ankenbrand 
Deana Ri ley 
Ti m Gorman 
Karen Ski n kis Jane Clark 
Residence Hal l District 
Pete Chorney 
nJ1 
VOTE 
� �rp 
LEJ\Dli'Jl; £,'\ S-rE:�m lrl"r!J JH!: ;>r)'� 
These people endorse the PRIORITY party : 
Michelle Albrecht 
Derek Ali 
Eric Arnold 
Jackie Baker 
Danny Ballou 
Michelle Bidenkap 
Pat Birmingham 
Jerry Brown 
Shannon Brady 
Trisha Bridges 
Shawn Burford 
Bonnie Burrado 
Kris Burshnick 
Christine Callahan 
Deb Cam ren 
Deb.bie Canady 
Traci Castelli 
Carley Cashin 
Amy Coats 
J ulie Capland 
Robbie Cornwell 
Jaun Cox 
Kevin Crowe 
Tia Devine , 
Kevin Doyle 
Chris Dungan 
Bill Durham 
Jeff Eckberg 
Bill Elliot 
Steve Fitzgerald 
Mary Flanagan 
M ichelle Fluery 
Cary Frazer 
Taryn Furlong 
Chris Gabel 
Ty Griffin 
Carolyn Guditis 
Lau ra Gundlach 
Tom Hagar 
Mike Hassler · 
-- - · Debbie Hennig 
Mike Highum 
Ron Holiday 
Eugene 
Humphrey 
Cindy Jacobs 
Jamie Jones 
Jo Jordan 
Jean Kadansky 
Debbie Kulak 
Brice Leach 
Mark Luczak · 
Jon Mattson 
Mary Margaret 
Minors 
Megan McGlynn 
Kitty McKeown 
Dave Miller 
Pat Munda 
Brian Murphy 
Craig Murphy 
Lynn Myhra 
Eric Neuman · 
Trish· Nusbaum 
Kelly Oakden 
Sarah Owens 
Sara Pomakoy 
Andrea Parks 
Shelly Pfeiffer 
Karin Potter 
Mike Puckett 
Kelcey Ralston 
Amy Reynolds 
Diane 
Richardson 
Denise Sabol 
Mike Scarlati 
VOTE APRI L 1 9 , 1 989 
Kris Schellin 
Doug Schroeder 
Ken Schwass 
Kathy Smith 
J im Spaniol 
Michelle Stahl 
Beth Stuckey 
Sara Stump 
Dan Sulaski 
John Talbert 
Tim Taylor 
Michelle Theory 
Lawrence Tucker 
Ronnie Turpin 
Dave Vane� 
John Walker 
J im Walsh 
Betsy Watkins 
Mike West 
J im Wittman 
Brad Wolter 
Todd Wiley 
Royce-WI 
Suzie Zarley 
Alpha Sigm 
Alpha 
Rugby Club 
SAMS 
Sigma Chi 
Sigma K 
Sigma Nu 
Sigma Pi 
Sigma Tau 
Gamma 
Student At 
Club 
Paid for by : Priority 
Monday, A rirt 7� - 1 989 
Men netters 
take 2 meets 
Easte ' men's tennis am returned to the win 
column Sa eping College of St. Francis 
(Joliet) and Indiana/Purdue-Indianapolis (IUPUI) at 
Weller Courts. 
The Panthers, who raise their spring record to 4-9, 
breezed by St. Francis 8- 1 in the first meet of the 
day, but had to battle until the last match of the 
IUPUI meet to claim a 5 -4 win. 
After six singles matches, Eastern and IUPUI 
were knotted 3-3.  The sq\lads then split the first two 
doubles contests to set up the final match, which 
Mike Patrick and Jack Fitzgerald won 3-6, 6- 1 ,  6-3 . 
" The last match was good for team unity and 
morale, especially for them to come back after los­
ing the first set, " said Eastem's No. 3 singles player 
Bob Myrvold. 
" It's good to know we can tum things around, 
both in individual matches and overall results , "  
Eastern coach John Bennett said. 
Myrvold, a junior, had a perfect day by winning a 
singles and doubles match in each meet. 
JACKIE WEBER I Staff photographer 
{.ilrk Eit1ger<Md eyes a serve duri n g  
action against College of S t .  Francis, 
8-1 to the Panthers. 
"It's kind of a confidence builder, " Myrvold said. 
"It's good to get some victories under your belt. " 
In the romp over St. Francis, the Panthers only 
loss was a default by No. 1 singles player Jay Meyer. 
dy netters break . 500 
's women's tennis team 
opportunity and broke 
mark for the first time 
as they won all three 
y played this weekend 
Ambrose Quadrangular. 
y Panthers ,  now 7-5 , 
their record with a 9-0 
er Northern Iowa, broke 
a 5 -4 win over S t .  
and stayed o v e r  the 
with an 8- 1 decision 
tan a. 
tory over St. Ambrose 
t satisfying to Eastern 
t Alexander and the 
the Queen Bees defeated 
Panthers during the fall. 
•From page 12 
endt (1-6), but the hurler 
them well, leaving 1 2  
ne run scored with two 
the eighth on a Gina 
triple that scored Heidi 
iner from first. 
nightcap, Wichita State 
2-2 game in the fifth on a 
homer to left by - guess 
Bautista that sealed the 
the Lady Panthers and 
hards, who dropped to 1 -
next plays Monday at 3 
ainst No . 1 Oklahoma 
-2) in Stillwater, Okla. 
Hamburgers 
40¢ Fries 
$2 Pitchers 
Wine Coolers 
8pm- 1 am 
"It was a real good win for us, 
especially on their home turf, " 
Alexan der said .  " They ( S t .  
Ambrose) keep getting better and 
better each time. " 
But this time the Lady Panthers 
came through, as victories at 
No.3,  4 and 5 singles along with 
No. 2 and 3 doubles were enough 
to handle St. Ambrose. 
In doubles play, Cottingham 
and B achochin took a 6-2,  7-5 
win at No. 2 doubles and Hoffek 
and Dawn Brannon brought their 
record to 1 1 - 1 with a 6-2, 4-6, 6- 1 
victory. 
Two of the Lady Panther losses 
went three sets. Lori Neate, at No. 
6 singles, lost 6-7, 6-2, 7-5 and 
Missy Holste and Kim Rhodes 
dropped a 4-6, 7-5 , 6-4 decision 
at No. 1 doubles.  
A l e x ander was e s pe c i a l l y  
pleased w i th B ac h o c h i n  a n d  
Cottingham. 
"Jill came out with a win that I 
w a s  very pleased about, " 
Alexander said. "Sue Cottingham 
also came through with a really 
big win for us. " 
The match took five hours to 
complete , giv ing the Lady 
Panthers only 15 minutes to pre­
pare for their match against the 
Vikings of Augustana. 
B ut even with the short rest, 
Eastern responded with victories 
by everyone except Holste. 
" After a tough match against 
St. Ambrose they came back and 
handled Augustana, "  Alexander 
said. 
MON DAY AT TE D'S 
•OLD STYLE D RY 
•HOT DOGS 
• POPCORN 
75¢ Mixed Drink Specials 
L I V E  DJ 50¢ Ad m i ss ion 
FALL AVAI LABI LITY 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1 ,2 ,  & 3 
Bedroom u n its 
• Fu l ly Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balcon ies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
PARK PLACE II 
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom u n its 
• Fu l ly Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM U N ION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UN ITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Ful ly Furnished U nits 
• A.C.  • Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (21 7) 359-0203 
... 
1 1  
r--------�------------, 
FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is El igi ble for Some Type of 
Financial  Aid Regard less of Grades or Parental Income. 
• We have a data b a n k  of ove r 200,000 l i s t i n g s  of scholars h i ps,  
fel l owships, grants, and loans,  representing over $10 bil l ion i n  private 
sector funding.  
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic 
i nterests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence. 
• There·s money available for students who have been newspaper car­
riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers . . .  etc. 
• Results GUARANTEED. 
CALL For A Free Brochure 
• •] ANYTIME ( 800) 346-6401 -
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  = IREAT TAKE-OUT I 
I JUST $5. 95. = 
I Now at Monical 's, get a Large ( 16") I 
I Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza I 
I to go for just $5 .95 plus tax. I 
I Offer good on Carry-Out I 1 at participatin& stores. 1 
I I 
I Also available with a I I 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi I 
I for just $1 .35 additional. I Expires May 7, 1 989 
I Prc�n1 this coupon when picking up order. I 
I I 
I Charleston 348-75 1 5  I 
I .  I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
In the next few )'9lllS. the number of jobs requiring a college education wll greatly exceed the 
number al college graduates available to fill them. Employers are racing against time and em:h 
olher to begin at1racting future college gredualea to their organizations. 
0oni waste � summer waking low-paying menial labor type jobs. MIDWEST SUMMER 
CO-OP represents thousands ol Hlinois corporations and organizations that �t to hire college 
students to work fun-time during the summer In career related positions. Wori< In )'Ol.r field ol 
Interest and gain valuable experience while earning a respectable income this summer. To be elig­
ible you must have completed a minimum ol one )l'8ar (24 credit hours) in college and have attalned 
at least a "C" (2.0 on a 4.0 scale) grade point average. 
To get )'Ol.r summer position. simply match )'Ol.r � Interests to the needs of an employer lis­
ted in our SUMMER CO-OP DIRECTORY. The directory lists thousands ol summer positions 
available in llinol& While a alight majority of the Po8itions are in the Chicago and surrounding aub­
IM'ban areas, there are still many localed throughout the rest of the state. Job deacriptions are 
organized Into 53 general c:atagories - Accounting, Advertising, Engi.-tng (clvl� electrical, 
mechanical), Education, Fashion Merchandising, Finance, Graphic Arts, Law, Marketing, Nursing, 
etc. Whatever your Interest, there are a number of positions to av:x- from. Wori< wit!\ and learn 
from some of the top prolaaalonals In Illinois. The directory COIM8 complete with application 
materials and a toll-free number to caH for assistance in arranging inlefViews. 
OUR GUARANTEE 
For every summer position we 1111 with an eligible college studen� MIDWEST SUM­
MER CO-OP receives a fee from the employer for our a.vices. Services to the 
efT1)1oyer Include: li8llng in our dinlclory, pre-acrea ling appllcants and arranging 
interviews. Our Mtvices are at no cost to 1he college student. Howftw, :E·. 
afford lo waste our time and rMOUrCee on ti.- who are not ..toua about · 
quality summer � The C08la ol producing and �  the ' 
alone (they are the size ol a telephone book) are -.y high. This la why we<li.luat 
re_ciu.t $5 lo help CCMll" the oosts cl 8llch direclory and Ml ol applicallor\ � we aend out If you are unable lo llnd a aimmer position .... lo )'Ol.r neeifi'jhd 
interesla, )OU '*' re1um them tor a ful refund. If you c:toeccepta paeltlon, undllr alial­
ing �  with Ml>WESTSUMMER CO-OP, the�wll ralundtheS5on 
)'Ol.r firat Pll)dleck. 
Thlsiaan ucellenlopporlunllylo "111ate")'Ol.r__.inllfWtalnthe,....WOlld bebhae1ipletilig 
a degree. Take �  cl the lhl1nldng pool ol educallld WOlbra. Earn whlll � mn Ille eummer. flexltllaJobslofll your� � AIAJobsptOVide1J9111payand ..... (Com­
Pllllelarealk-i llzmbletaxcredllatorNltngcdlegemldenls011Wtheeunwner.) '8cl, wt1atwt11t 
be? F8tlt lood fM or For1une 500? The chokle i. yours. 
Don,ptOClllllli .. ,thisCWI bea-.yimporllrltandvalulbill IUmmerlor)OU. Send)'OUl'IW, 
current echool � home �  and 15 (refundmble) lo: 
MIDWEST SUMMER CO-OP 
Summer Applications Dept. 
Oak Brook Center, Box 954 
Oak Brook, IL 60522·954 
Make check or money order payable lo MIDWEST SUMMER CO-OP. 
Directory and application materials wffl be a.it out to you by 9.ICPfW8 mmll the - day we 
receive your request. Plea8e, no phone calls until alter you have looked through the direclory and 
know which positions )OU are intef9sted In. 
MIDWEST SUMMER CO-OP is a supporter ol the llinols Hire the Future Summer Job 
Program. 
I 
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Panthers take 2 of 4 from Southwest 
Southwest Missouri State, the 
only s c h o o l  to win the 
Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities championship, didn't 
look invincible th i s  weekend 
when Eastern split  a four-game 
serie s w i th the B e ar s at 
Springfield, Mo. 
The Panthers ( 1 7- 1 3 ) took a 
game from S outhwest both on 
S aturday and S unday, leaving 
Eastern at 2-2 and in a second­
place tie with S M S U  in the 
AMCU 's Gray Division. 
By JEFF SMITH 
Associate sports editor 
Western Illinois holds the Gray 
lead after winning three of four 
contests from Northern Iowa over 
the weekend. . 
In Saturday 's opener with the 
Bears, the Panthers could muster 
just three singles in being shut out 
3 - 0 .  Pitcher Mike Deese ( 3 -4)  
took the loss, giving up six hits 
and two earned runs in 5 1 /3 
innings.  
However, Eastern bats came 
alive in the nightcap ,  when 1 3  
hits and six runs were chalked up 
earn not only visited 
two Gateway erence teams this week­
end, it met two squads strikingly similar to 
another twosome - Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde. 
On Friday in Springfield, Mo. , the Lady 
Panthers (5- 1 3  overall, 2-4 in the Gateway) 
disposed of Dr. Jekyll - hospitable last­
place Southwest Missouri (6-20, 0-6) - 9-5 
and 3-2. 
On S aturday, however, Mr. Hyde, in the 
form o f  Wic h i ta S tate p i tc her Patty 
Bautista, showed up and showed Eastern 
the way out, topping the Lady Panthers 1 -0 
and 4-3 at Wichita, Kan. 
The first-game win in the doubleheader 
sweep at Southwest Missouri broke a 
four-game losing streak. "The SMS sweep 
was a real pick-up for us as a team," head 
coach Janet Marquis  said. " Everything 
worked for us. "  
The Lady Panthers also played well 
overall in the twinbill at Wichita State (22-
20, 5 - 1 ) , but with Bautista on the mound, it 
didn 't  matter. "We played tough defense 
and our pitching w a s n ' t  bad . . .  (but)  
B auti sta pitched two super game s , " 
Marquis said. " Of the conference 's pitchers 
I 've seen, she is by far the best. " 
B auti sta struck out  1 8  in the two 
Shocker wins. 
In the first game, the Lady Panthers tal­
lied season highs of nine runs and 1 5  hits 
and Jill Richards ( 1 -3)  picked up her first 
collegiate victory. 
Eastern opened the contest with a three­
run first inning. The fast has been a weak 
spot for the Lady Panthers, who before the 
game had been outscored 1 1 -3 in the open­
ing frame. 
Despite Eastern 's strong offensive per­
formance, Southwest Missouri threatened 
in the seventh. The Bears pushed two runs 
across and sent the tying run to the plate 
with the bases loaded before Martha Wendt 
came in to retire Southwest Missouri ' s  
t o  the visitors i n  a 6 - 2  Panthers 
win. 
Jeff Jetel led the hit parade by 
hitting two RBI singles during his 
4-for-4 outing. 
Shortstop Brent Howard drove 
two more runs across with a sin­
gle, and Dana Leibovitz went 3-
for-4 with an RBI.  
Ryan Edwards (3-3)  earned the 
victory for the Panthers, yielding 
four hits  and two runs in s i x  
innings .  
Eastern stretched its win streak 
Dawn Geyer on a line-out to shortstop Photo courtesy TOM MORAN 
Mary Jo McCarthy to end the game. Eastern's Darren Bqrber enjoys a Lead in the 400-meter 
In the second game, the Lady Panthers dash Friday en route io setting a new school record in the 
once again jumped to an early lead, this  decathlon at  O'Brien Stadium. 
over the Bears to two with a 4-2 
win in Sunday 's opener. But the 
Panthers offense again faltered in 
the 4- 1 second-game defeat. 
The Bears won all five contests 
with Eastern last season, posting 
victories by the scores of 6-5 , 4-2, 
8-4, 3 - 1 and 9-2. 
The Panthers next will attempt 
to salvage one game of a four­
game season set with nationally 
ranked I l l i n o i s  w hen Eastern 
hosts the Illini at 3 p.m. Tuesday 
at Monier Field. 
Barbe r i m prov 
decath l o n  m ar 
By AL LAGATTOLLA � � Staff writer � � 
Eastern 's track team set three 
school record s ,  two by Darren 
B arber, in the Eastern Illinois 
Inv itati onal th i s  weekend at 
O'Brien Stadium. 
Barber scored 7,23 1 points in 
the decathlon - 823 points earned 
on a javelin throw of 2 1 5 -5 that 
broke Mike Giesler ' s  prev ious 
record of 2 1 5 - 3  - to break his 
own record of 7 ,  1 29 set just last 
week at the SEMOtion Relays in 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
" The most  outstanding was 
Darren B arber, " Eastern coach 
Neil Moore said. 
After setting the javelin record 
on Friday afternoon, Barber came 
back to meet G i e s ler, who i s  
being red-shirted during the out­
door season, in the regular javelin 
competition. Barber proved he is 
the true champion, out-throwing 
Giesler 209-6 to 202-2 to win the 
event. 
" Then he comes back and wins 
the javelin on Saturday, " Moore 
said. "I think that those accom­
plishments merit him as the out­
standing athlete. " 
In the decathlon, Barber defeat­
ed second-place Steven Danner of 
Northeast Missouri by an 804-
point margin and won eight of the 
1 0  events. 
Another Eastern record-break­
ing performance was turned in by 
Mark Hamilton, who broke own 
mark in the pole vault by clearing 
1 6- 1  1/4 to take third in the event. 
The two vaulters who finished 
in front of him, Ron O 'Hosen and 
John Kelly, both of the University 
of Illinois,  went no higher than 
Hamilton, but took first and sec­
ond on the basis of fewer misses. 
" He keeps improving on his 
record,"  Moore said. "Ev 
made the same height, he j 
three misses. He was having 
ble ."  
Hamilton, though plea 
his record, and thought he 
have gone higher. 
"I was over 1 6-4, I just 
the bar off, " Hamilton s 
know I can do it. " 
Eastern 's Robert Flot w 
torious in both the l lO-me 
hurdles and the 400-meter 
mediate hurdles. 
Flot won the 400-meter 
with a time of 54. 1 6  secon 
teammate Bob Holzer s 
5 5 . 1 7 , and took the 1 1 0-
event with a time of 1 4. 
o nd s ,  w h i l e  Eastern 's  
Rossini was fourth with a 
time. 
In the 400-intermedia 
dles, Panther standout Dan 
who was seeking a run 
NCAA qualifying mark, w 
qualified as a result of & 
start. 
" A  lot of the qualifyi 
caught up with Steele ,"  
said. " I  think that a lot of 
were pressing a little ( 
started).  " 
Another Panther stand 
junior Greg Heggs, who 
200-meter dash, was seco 
l 00-meter dash and was 
4x400 meter relay team 
ished second. 
Heggs had a time of 10  
onds in the 1 00-meters, 2 
onds in the 200-meters 
relay team, which inclu 
Steele ,  Mike Young a 
Holzer had a 3 : 14.44 time. 
The 200-meters was 
dominated by the Pant 
Heggs winning, Thomp 
ond with a 2 1 .5 time 
third with a time of 21 .8 .  
time 2-0 in the third when left fielder '-- _.:::-,,,------------------------------------------­
Rosemarie Dirks drove in a run with a -15P 
tripl� , then scored when catcher Annette �ws Trav1ca reached on an error. The Lady Panthers added another run in ti<' sh ines in  women 's EI U l nvi 
the fourth when McCarthy singled home By PHIL CHAPARRO third baseman Amy Grodeon from second. Staff writer 
The Bears posted runs in the fifth and 
seventh to round out the scoring. 
Kim Horvatich (3-2) pitched a complete 
game to earn the victory. 
Eastern mounted little offense against 
Wic h i ta S tate , due in l arge p art to 
Bautista's performance. 
In the 1 -0 opening-game loss, the Lady 
Panthers managed only four h i t s  o ff 
B autista, who struck out 1 0. In contrast, 
Wichita State mustered 1 1  hits off losing 
itiContinued on page 11 
Beautiful weather and the home con­
fines of O'Brien Stadium proved to be a 
successful mix for Eastern 's 
wgmr,n 'Y!f Jk team over the weekend,  as the a y 
Panthers turned in their best team perfor­
mance of the s e a s o n  at the EIU 
Invitational. 
Tina Dawson, the focal point of the 
Lady Panther 's success this  season, once 
again proved her versatility and talent as 
she set two school records, placed first in 
the heptathlon and took second place in the 
open triple. jump competition. 
In the seven-event heptathlon, Dawson 
broke her first of two school records and 
coasted to an easy victory with 4 , 9 9 8  
points. 
Dawson set her PR (personal best time) 
in the 1 00-meter hurdles at 1 5 . 1 0  seconds, 
the 200-meter run at 25.5 and the long 
jump at 1 8-9 1/2. She set her second school 
record in the high jump at 5-9 3/4. 
Her mark of 4,998 points in the hep­
tathlon left Dawson just short of the 5 ,200-
point qualifying mark for Ju 
D i v i s i o n  I Outdoor Cham 
Eastern coach John Craft said 
within reach of qualifying. 
" She put on an amazing di 
said. "That is probably one 
spectacular competitions an 
has ever had. 
Lorry Plutz ran her best times 
son over the weekend, coastin 
in the 400-meter run at 56.69 
sixth-place finish in the 200-
25 . 1 0. 
